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September 11,2003
Certified mail #:

Bureau of Customs & Border Protection
SAIC Tucson
7400 N. Oracle Rd.
Suite 242
Tucson, Arizona 85704

Re.: Freedom of Information Act Request

To whom it may concern:

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.

The Customs & Border Protection Agency website identifies the following geographically distinct
offices as falling under the operational control of SAIC Tucson:

.SAIC Tucson

.RAIC Sells

.RAIC Sells -Ajo Office

.RAIC Sells -Three Points Office

.RAIC Douglas

.RAIC Nogales

.RAIC Phoenix

.RAIC Yuma

with the following general explanation:

"Each SAIC Office is responsible for any subordinate field offices which support the
enforcement mission of the SAIC Office. These subordinate field offices, Resident Agent
in-Charge and Resident Agent Offices, are responsible for managing enforcement
activities within the geographic boundaries of the Office."

As such, this FOI request is to be considered a request for information from any SAIC, RAIC or
other operational office falling under the operational umbrella of SAIC Tucson. If separate FOIA
requests are needed for each RAIC office, please inform me as such.

On the weekend of December 20, 2002, an enforcement agent wearing a vest/jacket with the words
'U.S. Customs' across it and identifying himself as a U.S. Customs Agent was observed operating on
Arizona Highway 86 in the approximate vicinity of mile marker 145. The agent appeared to be
working with the Tohono 0' odham Police and the U.S. Border Patrol at a roadside checkpoint & was
observed engaging in enforcement activity by several witnesses.

I request copies of the following documents/information:



.The name & !.D. # of all U.S. Customs agents operating on Highway 86 on December 20,
2002 within a 20 mile radius of mile marker 145 on Arizona Highway 86.

.Documentaion related to any other person known to the Bureau of Customs & Border
Protection who was operating at or near this roadblock along Arizona Highway 86 near
mile marker 145.

.All incident reports generated between December 20, 2002 & December 22, 2002 along
Arizona highway 86 within a 20 mile radius of mile marker 145.

.All operational summaries generated between December 20, 2002 & December 22, 2002
within a 20 miles radius of mile marker 145 on Arizona Highway 86.

.Copies of all interagency agreements in effect with the Tohono 0' odham Police
Department or the Tohono 0' odham Nation.

.Any documentation generated between December 20, 2002 & December 22, 2002 related
to operations along Arizona Highway 86 within a 20 mile radius of mile marker 145.

If your office does not maintain these public records, please advise me as to who does and include the
proper custodian's name and address.

I request your response within twenty (20) business days.

If you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a
reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. Also, please provide all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material.

In order to help determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am an individual seeking
information for non-commercial use.

I am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $40.00. If you estimate that the fees will
exceed this limit, please inform me fIrst.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter & please contact me if clarifications are needed.

Sincerely,

Terrence Bressi


